




What is Watchable Wildlife?
 The Three Species
A (Vacation) Day in the Life
What’s the Return?



What is Watchable Wildlife Tourism?

Wildlife tourism encompasses non-
consumptive interactions with wildlife, 
such as observing and photographing animals 
in their natural habitats. It has the 
recreational aspects of adventure travel, and 
supports the values of ecotourism and nature 
conservation programs.



Responsible Tourism

The concept is firmly connected to nature 
travel and wildlife viewing



Who are these Watchable Wildlife viewing
tourists?
Three Distinct Species:

 The Grazer
 Family Time

 Couples

 Families with Kids

 Multi--‐Generation Groups

The Nature-- ist
 It’s all about:

 Getting away, relaxing 

 Re-discovering themselves

 Experiencing something new

 Reconnection (or first 
discovery) to nature

The Enthusiast
 They  love the location's 

“secrets”

 Where

 When

 How

 Who



Grazer Field Guide

1. Tries lots of activities
2. Books late
3. Looking for a deal
4. Attached to their phones



A (Vacation) Day in  the Life of a 
Grazer

 1. Morning walk/hike to see eagles

 2. Nice lunch

 3. Two hour river trip

 4. Brewery tour + Shopping

 5. Dinner

 6. Some local night life

 7. Back to full-service suites lodge



1. Opportunity to introduce your business to new 
customers

2. Every experience will end up on Social Media

3. A few will take up wildlife viewing & kayaking 
and return



The Nature-- ist
Learning is a part of the experience! 



Nature-ist Field Guide

1. Researches everything

2. Wants extra exploration time: before / after 
guided tour

3. Open to advice

4. Guides matter (a lot)

5. Self guided tours (as add-ons)



A (Vacation) Day in the Life of 
Nature-ist

 1. Local breakfast

 2. Nature hike by the river / exploring & photos

 3. Local Lunch

 4. Short lecture or class

 5. * Evening nature drive / walk

 6. Local dinner

 7. Back to the local family run inn



Repeat business

 Seasonal & Off-season business



Enthusiast Field Guide

Research & more research
2. Passionate about subject
3. Practices often
4. Part of the team



A (Vacation) Day in the Life of the 
Enthusiast

 1. Rise at dawn

 2. Quick breakfast en-route

 3. Professionally guided hike with a list of species

 4. Lunch

 5. Rest ………Then

 6. Afternoon hike or river trip

 7. Dinner with group and …

 8. Discussion of day’ sightings / planning for tomorrow

 9. Accommodations: Any place with a bed (local inns are best)



Results

1. Repeat business

2. Extremely loyal

3. Not overly price conscious



Wildlife watchers offers new way to net 
tourism bucks

 "The message we've been preaching, is finally being heard in the right places at 
the right time, it is an economic benefits generated by people who go out for 
recreation and wildlife viewing

 A prime Kayaking, hunting, fishing destination with river development, is the best 
example of an areas striving to boost tourism revenues based on its watchful 
wildlife potential.

 While the Geneses river is home to several different animals, the ones with 
feathers -- everything from eagles to Turkey vultures, Canadian Geese to more 
than 60 species of migrating song birds-- promise the greatest payback. "Bird 
watching is a real fast-growing segment of tourism, It's a niche market, but it's a 
growing niche market and one to be incorporated in developing wildlife tourism!

 Our motels, restaurants, campgrounds and grocery stores all benefit and so do 
the businesses and communities.

 The creation of trail maps, signs, brochures and training for businesses hosting 
wildlife watchers and eco-tourism are very important.

 You can provide the opportunity, but we have to make sure people have a 
quality experience and the information they need.



Genesee Rivers Wilds

 1.  Created Pocket Parks for 
canoe/kayak launches along the 
Genesee River.

 2.  Improved signs to trail heads 
and launches throughout area.

 3.  Worked with partners on 
continuing improvements to the 
Upper Genesee River Trail, the 
Genesee Valley Greenway and 
other projects in the watershed.

 4.  Worked with tourism and  
businesses, such as campgrounds,

( river pocket park at campground)        
restaurants, kayaking rentals…. 



Things for Tourist To Do on The River.. that 
promotes 

 Hit the Water

The Genesee River  can offer canoe and kayak trips. On that trip, you can either bring your own boat, or you 
can rent one. Connect businesses

 Sights and Sounds

The area that surrounds our Genesee river is full of Native American heritage which is really something to 
behold. Also, most of the river is still undeveloped, meaning that it’s a great spot to view wildlife in their natural 
habitats.

 Take a Dip

Be sure to bring your bathing suit and any other swimming items as you are going to want to get in the water of 
the Genesee River at some point. 

 Fishing

The kayak has long been a means of transportation and a means of approaching easily spooked fish, such 
as small mouth bass, catfish, carp as well as excellent spring and fall action for king salmon, steelhead, brown 
trout and lake trout. Kayak fishing has gained popularity in recent times due to its broad appeal as an 
environmentally friendly and healthy method of transportation, as well as its relatively low cost of entry 
compared to motorized boats

 Canoe camping – is a combination of canoeing and camping, similar to backpacking but canoe campers 
travel by canoes or kayaks

 Canoe marathon – long distance races on rivers, lakes, or estuaries

 Group Floats…… and more









Watchable Wildlife
It’s  all about Connection:

Know your Species

Know your strengths

Provide the Experience



Gretchen Hanchett, GACCC Executive Director
&

Allegany Co. / I Love NY Tourism Coordinator 

ghanchett@alleganychamber.org

The Allegany County 
Chamber of Commerce 
and Office of Tourism

585-268-5500


